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Juleeze



Juleeze is a brand that 

embraces contrast. It’s bohemian 

with smidgens of feisty, oriental, 

perky and a touch of romance 

thrown in.

It simply offers lots of contrasts! 

With its unique combinations, 

Juleeze has created its own style.

“

“
W H O  I S

J U L E E Z E



Juleeze is a dreamer, a busy bee and she sees 
possibilities everywhere. But also somebody 

that is full of contrasts, she does not have a 
standard style and is impossible to put in a 
box. By making her own combinations, she 

creates her own style; the style of Juleeze! 
 

Juleeze loves to travel; the hippie feeling of 
Ibiza, the colors of India, the spirits of Bali, 
the nature in Canada and all the interesting 

countries that are still on her wishlist.

At home Juleeze is interested in surfing for 
inspirational pictures, butterflies, funny (and 

sometimes also sarcastic) quotes with a deeper 
meaning, flowers, Ikat patterns, chocolate, 

beautiful food (she loooooves to eat), visiting 
festivals and a lot of color in her life, especially 

pink or pastels .

Create your own style with Juleeze and be an 
unicorn in a field of horses ; )

Love,
 Juleeze

Not all girls are made 

of sugar and spice and 
everything nice. 

 

Some girls are made of 

sarcasm, wine, and 
everything fine. 

1.
3.

Skull display: JZDS0001

Scarf: JZSC0226RHair bobble: JZCO008ZI

1. JZHC0021GO
2. JZMB0003CH
3. JZBG0072CH

2.



* Changes 
outfit 27 times!
* Goes with first 

option

I’m not picky
I just know whatI want!

“ “T O O  glam 
T O  G I V E 
A  D A M N



Travelling the world to find the pearls for our collection, there was one 
song we couldn’t get rid of in our head: Shine bright like a diamond 
… So let’s dazzle your way into the winter season! As it’s the season 

to sparkle, we got inspired by this glittery Holiday season: new year’s 
eve and autumn / winter parties. Our accessories will make you shine 

without looking like a human disco ball, as with accessories it’s the 
best ways to show off bling! 

Shine on and leave a little sparkle wherever you go.

JZHE0006P

JZHE0008G

JZNL0018

JZBR0120

1. JZEA0216Z
2. JZEA0220Z
3. JZEA0219Z

1. JZBR0279Z
2. JZBR0279ZI
3. JZBR0279RG

1.

2.

3.



Shine 
on and 
leave 
a little   
 sparkle 
wherever 
you go

The return of the brooch 
Vintage inspired heirloom brooches make a 
comeback as a classic killer sparkle! Nothing looks 
more inspiring than a fresh-from-the-flea-market 
jumble style pinned to a beret, jacket, sweater,  
or scarf (JZPI).

JZRI0007

1. JZPI0002
2. JZPI0003
3. JZPI0004
4. JZPI0006

1. 2.

3.

4.

JZBR0193

JZBR0253
JZBR00254



Rock me 
The eye catcher of this necklace is 

definitely the stunning natural stone. 
Let’s rock this day! 

Gloves: JZGL0004Z
Clutch: JZBG0079
Bracelet: JZBR0101

Scarf: JZSC0244
Brooch: JZPI0005

1. JZNL0069G
2. JZBR0043

3. JZBR0292A
4. JZNL0069P

5. BR0025L
6. JZBR0290A

JZBR0193

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

JZHC0031

BAKE THE WORLD 
A BETTER  place 

  ch
eck 

the la
st page

 for the recipe



The eclectic Parisienne 
This season, we refashioned the 
classic beret with small sparkly 
stones. You can also pimp your 
beret with a heirloom brooch to 
create a trendy high-end look! 

Oh crêpe, discover the petit sweet 
style, as la vie est belle! Find our 
brooche collection by searching 

on article code JZPI Berets: 
JZBE0003 / JZBE0004

1. JZxxx
2. JZxxx
3. JZxxx

JZSC0240BL

JZEA0221GR

Baret: JZBE0003G
Scarf: JZSC0262DG
Earrings: JZEA0182



Epic shit 
with basic 

itemsBasic is boring? No more plain 
Jane? Spice up your basics with our 
accessories. In this new season the 

options are endless.  
The rapidly approaching change in 

season calls for all things richly felt. 
Nothing can add oomph to your 

wardrope like jewelry.

JZEA0013

Hat: JZHA0018BL
Poncho: JZPO0004

Skull display: JZDS0001

JZHC0023ZI



““With good basics 
you’ll have 

endless options

JZHA0018BE

JZNL0079

JZBG0072GR

JZNL0064

JZBR0107

JZSC0241B



1. JZHA0018BL
2. JZHA0018BE

JZBG0080

JZSC0241B

1.

2.



1. JZNL0073GO
2. JZNL0073ZI

Let’s grab a bottle of wine and watch 
the stars!

JZHC0022

JZNL0092ZI

JZEA0189

JZHC0013ZI

JZEA0137

JZNL0092GO

1.

2.



Come as you are,
    leave 

as a star!

Stars ain’t out of fashion yet! Oh no, not at all, 
this season they will make you shine.  

1.

2.

3.
4.

1. JZSC0022
2. JZBR0300G
3. JZBR0300Z
4. JZBR0219

 JZWA0010B



 Thailand in 
    17 days

Bangkok

’Ideas are the 
   source of all things’

The idea
It all started with an idea; 
Thailand, adventure, tranquillity, 
white beaches and colourful 
cocktails. And it gave us so much 
more!

 
Anticipating 

Our trip starts long before the flight to Bangkok. 
The quest to finding a good route is very 

motivating. ‘ARE WE IN THAILAND YET??’ and 
‘READ THIS, WE HAVE TO SEE THIS’ is what we 
text each other several times a week. It is making 

us very impatient.

 Khao Sok

Anouck and Linsy

like airbreathe dreams 

Ultimate 
winter get away 

where you can



TIPS

Bring large, thin scarves as they are ideal to vary 

your look; Style your curly hairdo if you lack a 

hairdryer or tie back for an exotic walk on the 

beach with hot weather. 

Headbands are also perfect to keep hair out of 

your face during outings. 

It doesn’t take much to create stunning photos; 

the scenery always works to your advantage 

and with Juleeze’s jewellery your basic 

backpack-outfit will be totally epic.

Love,
Anouck and Linsy
Instagram: @AnouckPlume & @Linsy.me

 Koh Lanta

Chiang Mai
Bangkok

We couldn’t have wished for more, it was 
definitely a trip with a lot of variety. Our advice 

would be; be open to everything you see and 
experience, it will give you many insights, 

inspiration and appreciation. And don’t forget; 
also the annoying things you experience 

will eventually become your most treasured 
memories!

BBangkok
‘Prepare yourself for the muggy heat in Thailand’ is 
what we were told. Once arrived in Bangkok, the hot 
heat came over us like a flood of waves. Loaded with 
our backpacks, hand luggage and hip packs, we set 
off searching for our hotel and got lost. Thankfully 
we were welcomed at the hotel with an ice cold 
lemongrass-ice-tea. 

Khao Sok (highlight) 
Sleeping in the middle of the jungle on water, 
jumping bloodsuckers during a dreadful but also 
awesome hike through the jungle and rowing over 
calm water in your own canoe. 

Koh Lanta 
Relaxing in the most beautiful beachhuts one can 
imagine, drinking cocktails on the beach at the 
Freedom Bar like a backpack-hippie, snorkelling in 
the calm sea in the south and thinking of a survival 
plan during a fierce trip in a speedboat.

Chiang Mai 
Avoiding poisonous caterpillars during impressive 
ziplining, mud fights with elephants in a rescue 
park and tons of food at the ‘Sunday walking 
street - market’ at which we also bought handmade 
souvenirs.

K

I haven’t seen
~ everything yet ~...

but it’s on my list

JZHB0070GR

http://linsy.me/


1. JZHA0018BE
2. JZBR0043
3. JZBR0291BB
 JZBR0256P
 JZBR0256O
 JZBR0252BF
 JZBR0256GR
4. JZKC0016

1.

2.

3.

4.



‘An interior 
~ is the natural projection ~ 

of the soul’[ [

‘An interior 

~ is the natural projectio
n ~ 

of the soul’
3.

2.

6.

4.

5.

1.

1. JZHA0018G
2. JZPO0003

3. JZSC0248BL
4. JZSC0241BL
5. JZGL0001G

6. JZBG0084



‘Eat glitters for 

breakfast and shine 

all day’

1. JZRI0006GO
2. JZRI0009
3. JZRI0006ZI
4. JZRI0004
5. JZRI0005RG
6. JZRI0005ZI

JZNL0001
JZNL0082

JZSC0053Z

JZSC0227

JZBR0255

JZBG0124Z

JZGL0020Z

JZHB0068

JZRI0013(2)
JZRI0009



‘Eat glitters for 

breakfast and shine 

all day’

Darling, shine. That,s all.
Live for the moments you can’t put into words
for the nights that turn into mornings
for friends that turn into family
and dreams that turn into reality.

Rise - and- shine



JZCHC0008

JZCHC0003BL

JZCHC0006

JZCHB0001GO

JZCHC0002

JZCHC0007

JZSC0017GR

Sjors : 

Floor : 

Evi : 
Wessel : 

Stass : 
JZSC0016BL



Not all Superheroes wear capes... SOME 
WEAR SCARVES

Stass : 

Evi : 
Headband: JZCHB0001ZI
Scarf: JZCS0014BL

Wessel :
Scarf: JZCS0018

Floor :
Scarf: JZCS0016BL
Hairclips: JZCHC0006
 JZCHC0017

Stass :
Scarf: JZCS0003



We go together like a jar 
of chocolate paste and a spoon 

: )

JZHA0018BE

JZCCA0001

JZCHC0019

JZCPO0001

JZPO0006

Skip the jacket and simply embrace 
fall’s boho vibe: the poncho! Just match 
it with a pair of jeans, shirt and tassel 
necklace or add a turtle neck scarf. The 
poncho looks cosy and has a slightly less 
expected look than a sweater. Combine 
yours with a pencil skirt and killer heels 
for an incredibly sophisticated look, 
as simplicity with unique details is the 
keynote to all true elegance. 

This poncho also makes our 
mini boho girls happy. Since 

every little lady wants to be 
just like mum,  

it’s time saving. ; )  
 

 

No more 
fighting over what 
they wear (starting to 
choose their own clothes 
by the age of 2 … aaahhh), 
but a mini version of pretty 
mama. 



1. JZDC0008BE
2. JZEA0111
3. JZEA0222B
4. JZEA0063
5. JZEA0102
6. JZEA0192

Hal 01
Clayre & Eef
Present Time

b i g  t h a n k s  t o :
Clayre & Eef - www.clayre-eef.com

Hal01 - www.hal01.nl

W e  c o u l d n ’ t  h a v e  d o n e  i t  w i t h o u t :
Cobie, Lola, Tessa, Maxime, Jossie, Els, Tanja, Jill, 

Cindy, Paula, Yaro, Josje, Sian, Linsy, Anouck, Sjors, 
Floor, Evi, Wessel, Stass, Sofie

DIY: 
     dreamcatcher 
jewelry display

Red velvet cakes are well 
known for their velvety 

structure and dark red colour. 
In traditional red velvet cakes 
2 spoons (wow!) of red food 

colouring are added.  
However we have discovered 

it’s also possible to add red 
beets. They have a strong red 
natural colour, are very easy 
to work with and no butter 
is needed . Add a little red 

balsamic vinegar and you can 
spice up your cupcakes! 

Ingredients  
for 12 cupcakes: 
2 eggs 
130 grams sugar 
a pinch of salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
25 grams cocoa powder 
70 grams flour 
5 grams backing soda 
250 grams boiled beet 
10 grams red balsamic vinegar 
75 grams pure chocolate

5.

4.

3.

2.

1.

6.

DIY:
Red velvet 
   cupcakes

copyright © 2017 Juleeze, Haelen
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, 
distributed, or transmitted in any form or by any means, including 

photocopying, recording, or other digital methods, without the 
prior written permission of the publisher, except in the case of 
brief quotations embodied in critical reviews and certain other 

noncommercial uses permitted by copyright law. For permission 
requests, write to: 
info@juleeze.com

* Preheat the oven to 160 degrees Celsius 
* Melt the chocolate au bain-marie or in the microwave at low voltage. 
* Make sure that the chocolate doesn’t overheat and avoid clotting. 
* Mash the beets and balsamic vinegar together to a smooth mixture. 

* Sieve the flour, salt, backing soda and cocoa powder together. 
* Beat the eggs with sugar until it’s a light and airy mixture. 

* Mix the sieved flour and eggs together with a spatular. Don’t stir, other-
wise the mixture will lose its nice structure. 

* Also add the vanilla extract and beets and mix with the spatula lightly. 
* Finally mix in the melted chocolate. 

* To divide the mixture over the molds you’re best off using 2 spoons. 
* Bake the cakes in the middle of the oven for 20 minutes. 

* Let the cupcakes cool down on a baking rack. 
* Especially tasty with a thin layer of white melted chocolate and coloured 
sugar sprinkled on top. Choose your favourite colour, but make sure you use 

extra coarsed suger! Enjoy!

colophon

http://www.clayre-eef.com/
http://www.hal01.nl/
mailto:info@juleeze.com
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